Subject: No Spam Today - causing server to lock up
Posted by neo on Tue, 10 May 2005 02:24:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,
I have been running our win 2003 server's POP3 & SMTP service on the server now for a few
months without spam until one day, spam caught up with us (along with viruses).
Just purchased the 25 License along with 2 years subscription with NOD32 antivirus to fight off
the spam and viruses getting sent to the mailboxes.

Anyway, when I set the allowed email filter to '*@domain.com' and a flood of spam went through,
the server would lock up.
I then limited the allowed list to individual email addresses - and it's still locking up.
When you send to an individual address (or even everyone in the list - which is 18 mailboxes) it
doesn't freeze the server.
And when I mean it freezes the server, I mean all the services are running, but no one can access
shared folders, and when I log into the server, I cannot execute anything.
This has only started since No Spam Today was installed - it had a virus scanner before on it and
so on, and didn't lock up and was able to handle the load of emails.
Server Specs:
Athlon 2400+
512MB RAM
2 x 70GB HDD (mirrored)

The primary use of the server is file sharing & emails.

I read the oher thread about the server being sluggish - tried the expiring thing (I got desperate
and set it to twice a day in a space of 12 hours apart) and that didn't solve the problem.
Only filters are:
Attachments
Spam Assasin
NOD32 Antivirus
I have the SMTP running on a separate port (not 25) and I have the No Spam Today accepting on
all connections to port 25 and it sends the filtered mail to localhost on the port the SMTP is
accepting.
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Any suggestions as to why it would be locking up? What emails (or filtering) could cause this?
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